USG Affiliates and Non-paid Affiliates

Affiliate Types

OneUSG Connect utilizes two different organization relationship types for individuals who are not paid by an institution but whose affiliation should be recorded with the institution:

1. USG Affiliate
2. Non-paid Affiliate

1. USG Affiliate
   a. USG Affiliates (re-branded from PeopleSoft's Contingent Worker) are not legal employees, but perform work on behalf of the University.
   b. Examples: independent contractors, consultant, adjunct faculty, dual-appointment faculty at a requesting institution

2. Non-paid Affiliate
   a. Non-paid Affiliates (re-branded from PeopleSoft's Person of Interest) are not legal employees AND do not perform any formal work for the University.
   b. Examples: volunteers, pre-hires.

3. Adding affiliates
   a. Use job code 995 for both USG Affiliates and Non-paid Affiliates